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Sunshine  
Junction 

Hi Gang!

Spring is here at last, so let’s 

spring into action. 🌼

Sorry I missed two 
important events in March 
last issue:

Dennis & Mary R celebrated 
their anniversary on March 
15th and Mary’s birthday was 
the 18th. Hope they were 

awesome. 🤩  

Also, my new friend Jean D, 
who joined Nelson at Cabin 
Fever, had a March 27th 

birthday. 😇 😍  

Now on to April! ☔ 🚿 🌧 🌦

April 9th is Jim & Jennifer D’s anniversary and Dennis R’s 

birthday 🥳  Enjoy your happy times together!

On April 12th, we celebrate Ron Y’s birthday and Dan F 

has a birthday the next day on the 13th! 🐣 🐣

The day after Dan’s birthday, Dan and Flos F celebrate 

their 3rd anniversary on the 14th! Party on kids! 🎉 🥂

Next, we have two May anniversaries and one birthday! 

🌹  🌸 🌺 🌷 🌻 🌼 💐 🥀 🪷

Rick & Doreen S were married on May 22nd and on the 

25th, Eddie & Lisa proclaimed their love.❤  💗 💕

We end with Sue T’s birthday on the 30th. She’s 

memorable, that’s for sure! 💐 🎂

Finally,  June has two anniversaries: Rick & Monika on Flag 
Day the 14th, and Keith & Vickie on the 21st, the first day 

of summer and the longest day of the year!! 💍 👰 🤵 💒

Let’s end the month with two very special birthdays:

Andie D on the 26th and Marilyn G (me) on the 27th! 👯

On our prayer list, Flos F has an upcoming surgery and 
Connie C’s sister can also use our prayers. Mike D just lost 
his mother Garnette, who lived a wonderful 93 years. Of 
course many of us have our own personal health issues so 
let’s all look out for each other!

We hope to share many good times together in the months 
to come,

           Marilyn Good
Positive 


